July 9, 2019

New Committees are beginning to meet and we want to put your
meeting dates in all our publications and on the church calendar.
Please make sure to send any dates and details to the church
office - office@woccdoc.org as soon as possible.
If you were a committee chair last year, don’t forget to pass on
any items that the new committee chairs may need to perform
their duties this year (keys, helpful information, documents, etc.).

Volunteer Needed: Seeking a tech savvy, or at least a tech interested
adult willing to learn how to operate the sound equipment in the
sanctuary and Schwind Hall. No prior experience necessary.
Sept. 13 -14, 2019
Disciples Women Roses Event Register Today!
All women in CWF (Christian Women’s Fellowship) & DWF (Disciples Women’s Fellowship)
are invited to ROSES (Regions of the Sun Equipping and Serving).
This an inter regional event that occurs every four years. This year the event will take
place at Tulsa First Christian Church on September 13-14 (Friday evening and Saturday).
Registration is $40 and includes lunch. Deadline for online registration is September 6.
https://okdisciples.org/disciples-women-roses-event/
Rev. Terri Hord Owens, our general minister and president will speak at the 7pm worship
Friday evening.

Caring & Sharing

July Schedule

2 0 1 9 GENERAL ASSEMBLY

July 10 Weds 5:00 pm
Nina’s 5001 N Portland, OKC

July 20-24

July 21 Sun 4:00 pm
Meeting at Church
Patriotic Sing Along

DES MOINES, IA

July 24 Weds 5:00 pm
Woodbridge
4021 NW 39th, OKC

405.789.8812

8100 NW 23rd Street

Oklahoma City, OK 73127

Nations migration policies for safe, orderly and regular
migration.

General Assembly
Going to General Assembly is not a vacation, but rather a
working trip that involves clergy and church members attending
the assembly participating in continuing education, but more
importantly discussing and voting on resolutions that define the
denomination as a whole. At General Assembly this year we will
start with hearing updates on previous resolutions such as
GA-1723 which was voted on 2 years ago titled “Becoming
Immigrant Welcoming Congregations” in which thousands of
Disciples signed the national Disciples “Family Separations: A
Word to the Church” letter sharing desires for ending family
separation and criminally prosecuting migrants seeking freedom
and safety. Or GA-1724 resolution “concerning Carbon Neutrality” calling churches to support efforts to become carbon neutral
and asks members of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) to
be voices to policy makers to seek clean energy alternatives.
In addition to updates on these past resolutions that have
already been passed, we will be discussing and voting on several
new business items including:
GA-1922 The United Church of Canada and the Christian
Church (Disciples of Christ) in the United States and Canada, by
which is meant that both churches will pursue with intention
ways of expressing the unity of the Church.

GA-1923 A change in language in Human Resources documents
defining harassment policies including issues of race, sexual,
verbal harassment or discrimination of any kind.
GA-1924 Recognizing 60 new congregations formed in the
Christian Church (DoC) since the last assembly in 2017.
GA-1925 Is a resolution on “Addressing the state of global
forced migration” reminding us that we are a denomination
called to be an immigrant welcoming church and “affirm a vision
of God’s family that is all-inclusive, accepting, and welcoming,
recognizing the dignity of every human being; and rejects the
divisive discourse of fear, xenophobia, bigotry, and racism that
pervades the discourse on global forced migration, including as
it relates to policy debates on immigration.” This resolution also
calls upon the Assembly to call upon the government of the
United States and Canada to follow the example of the United
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GA-1926 is a resolution titled “Spirit of Active Listening” reminding us when discussing sensitive topics all voices need to
be heard and to limit one sided conversations.
GA-1927 would call upon the government to end the U.S.
embargo on Cuba and to reopen to the U.S. Embassy there and
to hear the cries of the churches in Cuba.
GA-1928 reaffirms a 1985 resolution recognizing the church’s
responsibility to help prevent domestic violence and adds on to
this resolution that churches seek to eliminate the causes and
effects of domestic violence and intimate partner violence as it
impacts elderly, spouses, intimate partners, children or anyone
else. This resolution calls churches to work with partner
agencies as well as making available local resources brochures
in common areas and restrooms.
GA-1929 encourages congregations to be welcoming of
transgender and gender-diverse individuals.
GA-1930 reaffirms our historic, scripturally-based support for
the equality of women, in church and in society, and recognizes that all barriers to full equality contributes to a global
culture that tolerates violence against women. This resolution
is also connected to previous resolutions concerning reproductive freedom & access to health care, Resolutions 8954, 9314 &
0730.
In addition to these resolutions we will be electing new
General board members, reaffirming our commitment to higher education, and future assemblies scheduled for Louisville,
Kentucky in 2012 and Memphis, Tennessee in 2023. One last
item currently on the docket is Montana joining the Northwest
Region to form a new region called “The Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ) in the Northern Lights Region”
All of this should lead to interesting discussion at the General
Assembly of which we have Julia and myself attending. If there
are others planning to go who would like to be a voting delegate of Western Oaks Christian Church please let me know.

Abide in Me
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Property Committee

Annual Report Summary

2018-2019

The first project, begun in calendar year 2017-2018, completed was the Boys and Girls Restrooms renovation in
the Education wing. Ted & Jake Wagner removed (and then, reinstalled) all the partitions and toilets so that
there would be adequate room for the installation of new gray plank flooring by Sooner Flooring. Each room
got a fresh coat of paint courtesy of Tom Jewell and Lonnie Maytubby. Tom also installed new wallpaper ceiling borders in both restrooms. New floor-length mirrors were installed and much needed updates were made
so that now all lighting is LED. Additionally, motion sensitive switches were installed as well as new lighting
above the entrance ways. Exhaust fans were added to both restrooms. George Lunsford and John Trivette did
all the electrical and lighting updates. This project was funded through donations from Bob & Deana Smith and
the Craft Ladies. Thanks to all who added their time and talent to complete this much needed renovation!
Next, the Prayer Garden Chapel was created. For thirty-five years Western Oaks Christian Church enjoyed an
outdoor worship area in the far southwest portion of our campus. It was created by Patrick Mohr, from Boy
Scout Troop #553 in 1984. At the time, Patrick was a junior in high school and a member of WOCC. However,
the ravages of time and a deteriorating location had taken its toll. Terry Singleton suggested we move the outdoor worship area to a new location, combining it with the existing Prayer Garden. Terry was appointed manager of the project! Two primary issues to be addressed: the size of the existing Prayer Garden area and how
to get to the area with ease from the existing parking lot and Porte-cochere. Both could be addressed, but not
without funding. To the rescue came financial gifts from Patrick; Charles Mohr, his father; and Marge Cook.
These gifts made it possible for a new sidewalk to be created, the existing concrete pad to be expanded, and
new portable seating to be purchased. Additionally, the pergola was re-stained and the original wooden cross
for the outdoor worship area was resized and placed as the focal point of the new Prayer Garden Chapel.. We
now have a beautiful place to worship God in the midst of God’s creation for years to come!
LED lighting has been installed throughout the building: thanks to a generous gift from Bill Halpain, all the
sanctuary ceiling lights were replaced with LED bulbs. In Schwind Hall, the kitchen, and through the hallway
down to the Sanctuary LED bulbs have been installed.. Thanks to Ted Wagner, Matthew Jewell, George Lunsford, and Jack Graham for working on this ongoing project. Because of gifts from choir members, new fixtures
are being installed in the choir room and an anonymous gift is provided new LED lighting in the Rejoice and
Serve classroom.
In the hallway between Schwind Hall and the Sanctuary, George Lunsford has replaced the floor grates and
Tom & Kay Jewell have displayed new art work on the south wall. Thanks to Champ and Barbara Burleson,
owners of Affordable Art & Frames on North Rockwell, for their generous donations! A beautiful stained glass
Disciples’ Chalice, hand-crafted by Linda Gervais and given in memory of her family was installed by Tom Steele
in the church Narthex.
As a result of a request from the Evangelism Committee, directional signs for Schwind Hall, the Office, and the
Sanctuary have now been installed on the south and west sides of the entrance drives. Thanks to Robert
Wilkerson and Ted Wagner for taking on this project.
Baptistry Changing Rooms were created this year following up on a request by the Worship Committee. With
the help of Dave Brown, our in-house professional architect, it was decided to create three rooms, one on the
east side of the chancel for the pastor and two on the west side of the chancel for baptismal candidates. Jerry
Cobb was the volunteer contractor, assisted by George Lunsford. Tom Jewell, Jim and Melanie Ellis painted all
the rooms and Kay Jewell helped with the cleanup before and after the project. Nearly all was completed so
that the rooms were used for the first time on Palm Sunday. Each room has LED lighting, hanging hooks, and a
full-length mirror.
This spring, thanks to an anonymous donor, the Schwind Hall kitchen islands counter tops were replaced. Robert Wilkerson bolted the two islands together and one counter top could then be installed, giving
the area a more practical area for kitchen prep work.
The Property Committee was able to address a reoccurring storage issue this spring with the construction of a
new storage room at the north end of the youth room. Built by Jerry Cobb and Ted Wagner with assistance
from George Lunsford and others, the room creates a place where tables and chairs from Schwind Hall and
elsewhere around the building can be safely stored. Thanks, gentlemen, for creating this much-needed area. Thanks also, to Tom Jewell, and Jim and Melanie Ellis for the painting.
A roofing contractor was hired and some major leaks were stopped, but new ones have become apparent. This
is an ongoing issue that will require further attention in the next program year.
This spring, the Committee realized that our lawn care equipment was growing older and volunteers were having difficulty keeping up all the mowing, trimming, edging, and weed control that is needed over the several
acres of WOCC campus. We recommended that we secure professional lawn care services at an additional expense of approximately $6000 and the Congregation approved the increase to the church budget.
There were other property maintenance issues address throughout the year especially during the Fall and
Spring Workdays, but this summary report reflects the major accomplishments by many church volunteers; including the Members of the 2018-2019 Property Committee: Jerry Cobb, Jim Ellis, Mary Garrison, Jack Graham,
Jimmy Ille, Tom Jewell, Matthew Jewell, George Lunsford, Jane Maytubby, Terry Singleton, Bob Smith, Ted
Wagner, and Robert Wilkerson.
Respectfully submitted, Rev. Dr. Thomas R. Jewell, 2018-2019 Chair, Property Committee
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Church Staff
Senior Minister: Rev. Daniel U’Ren
Associate Minister: Rev. Julia Jordan Gillett
Admin Assistant: Cindy Cannon office@woccdoc.org
Music Director: Dr. Ronald Manning
Youth Director: Rachael Hopkins
Pianist: Rosa McCroskey
Praise Band Leader: Ben Frantz
Praise Band: Brett Hawk, Cheyenne Pursley, and Natalie Griffin
Sound Technician: Alex Wilkinson
Custodian: Lawrence Johnson
Nursery Attendants: Shaylee White and Janet Harper

ATTENDANCE
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GIVING
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General $4,141.00

6/30 General $6,226.00

Blessing
Fund
Blessing
Fund

$50.00
$25.00

“Loving God, Serving our Neighbor”

8100 NW 23rd Street
Oklahoma City OK 73127
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10
11
21
23
24

Bridge for Fun
Caring & Sharing Meal
Disciple Women
Caring & Sharing Meeting
Elders Prayer Breakfast
Bridge for Fun
Caring & Sharing Meal

1:00pm
5:00pm
6:30pm
4:00pm
7:15am
1:00pn
5:00pm

July Committee Meetings
16

Personnel
Admin

6:00pm
7:00pm

